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New York, NY - PPS is pleased to announce the 7th International Public Market Conference, to be held 

on April 24-26, 2009 in San Francisco, CA. The conference will showcase the vital role markets play in 

reconnecting local economies and communities.  

 

The recent explosion in popularity of public markets and farmers markets is emblematic of people’s 

desire to regain control of their lives, communities and their local economies. Yet, we have not begun to 

tap their full potential. 

 

PPS is seizing the opportunity to explore the ramifications of how markets are providing access to 

healthy, safe food; revitalizing local neighborhoods through dynamic places; creating jobs by keeping 

dollars in the local economy; providing real opportunities for minorities and new immigrants; and 

creating more sustainable communities and regions. 

 

First-class speakers from around the world, including representatives from the Markets of Barcelona, 

Spain, California Farmers Market Association, and Eastern Market in Detroit, will be on hand to lead 

workshops, and some 300 participants are expected representing diverse fields such as market 

management, community organizing, healthcare, government and real-estate development.  

 

Workshop sessions will include: 

• “Greening” Your Market: how to incorporate and support recycling, composting, and other 

environmental efforts at your market 

• Building Local Food Systems: how communities are re-linking local production to wholesale 

and retail opportunities 

• Markets as Community Anchors: how to integrate the market socially, physically and 

economically into the community 

• The Re-emergence of the Market District: how both old and new districts are growing around 

the country and offering new wholesale and retail opportunities for their surrounding 

communities 

• High Hopes for Low-Income, Neighborhood Markets: learn how market management can 

stimulate growth and success through long-term planning, commitment, and funding  

(MORE) 



strategies.  

The conference will also feature tours of several Bay Area markets, as well as a Best of the Bay tasting 

event that will bring together San Francisco chefs, farmers and farmers markets to spotlight the Bay 

Area’s abundance of fresh, local food and drink.  

 

Please visit PPS’s website for conference information and to register, or contact Kelly Williams at 

kwilliams@pps.org.  

 

### 

 

Project for Public Spaces (PPS) is a non-profit organization founded in 1975 dedicated to creating and 

sustaining places that build community. We provide technical assistance, education, and research 

through programs in parks, plazas and central squares; buildings and civic architecture; 

transportation; and public markets. PPS has worked with communities in 48 states and in 20 countries 

around the world. Please visit www.pps.org for more information. 

 


